Custom Deck Design Planner

We'll design your deck idea from a sketch or detailed plan. Complete this deck planner and we'll give you a materials list and quote. Submit your worksheet to a Parr Deck Tools professional at your nearest location.

Name:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________ Email: ____________________

Give a brief description of what kind of deck you would like.
(big, small, high, low, rail, no rail, stairs, no stairs, etc.)

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
My deck project is:
☐ On somewhat level terrain
☐ On sloping terrain
☐ On irregular terrain
☐ A new deck. There is no deck structure currently in this area.
☐ An addition to a current deck structure.
☐ A deck replacement. A replacement deck of the same size and shape.
☐ I plan to build the deck myself.
☐ I plan to hire a contractor to build the deck.

I need room for:
☐ A small table and 2 chairs
☐ A table and 4 to 6 chairs
☐ A table plus chaise lounge(s) or other deck furniture
☐ Potted plants / planters
☐ Hot tub - size: ________________
☐ Other

Please check those that apply:
☐ Multi-level deck
☐ Rail system: ☐ Wood ☐ Metal ☐ Glass panel ☐ Cable
☐ Bench seating
☐ Built-in planter boxes
☐ Special decking patterns (angled, mitered border)
☐ Deck lights
☐ Decorative post caps

I prefer (choose one):
Natural wood surface: ☐ Cedar ☐ Treated ☐ Redwood ☐ IPE ☐ Other
Manufactured decking: ☐ TimberTech ☐ Trex ☐ Azek ☐ Other
Other decking: ____________________________________________
This is a sample of the information we will need to complete your deck design. Sketch your deck on page 4 of this guide using similar detail or attach your deck plan here. Sketch the back of your house as accurately as possible noting features like window and door locations, hose bibs, air conditioners, etc. Outline the new deck adding as much detail as possible similar to the sample below.

* Deck planning information is to be used as a guide ONLY and not a finalized deck building plan. Parr is not liable for any building code violations. Please check for accuracy and compliance with your local building codes before proceeding. To find a store near you visit parr.com or call 1.866.214.7277.
Sketch your deck here with as much detail as possible.